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THE THEATER IN NEW YORK

Light and Frothy Plays Are New on Broadway Olive

Latimers Husband Is Serious I

New York Jan II You could Me four J

plays that are introduced thto
danger of a bwtadia That

sentence isnt as foolish ac it at
a glance For had a month ol
puzzling problems in profound dramas
You might get a heartache though if you

are callow to stage shows of pretty
Or a sUch in your side if you laugh both
hard and at clown eomedJana Three
of these nonsensical entertainments cost
more In mounting and salaries than any
six serious plays ot the season thus far
That is to say the cash risk of the
theatrical foolery is much greater and

the undertakings more laborious than
the exploitation of dramatic artp

The finest original sight in The Jolly
Bachelors Is a military parade made
strange to American eyes by the absurd
gait with which German soldiers paaa

their king in review The forward knee
is lifted high at each step much like
springhalt in a horse and the moe
ment as I once saw it in Berlin
more absurd than grand mimic
company in the play although dressed
for West Point cadets gives it with
German army precision the mens knees
being brought up exactly to a level with
their rumps but only a few of the spec-

tators know It ta a copy of what Willie
the Kaiser makes hi soldiers do when
passing him and the majority laugh at
it as a stunt for fun although applaud
ing its uniformltyT Behind the West
Pointers come an equal number of girls
with heads up chests out and similarly
high knee action which toeees their
fluffy short skirts before them like the
foam of surf running in on nimble left

Another peculiar effect is made at the
plays single intermission There has
been a song and chorus by twenty
couples asking of one another in the re-

frain What can I do to make you love
me The curtain fails and obedience-
to applause it is lifted only enough to
show the feet and shins of the singers
turned into Jig dancers There is barely
time to see that every pair of pedals is
femininely smaller shapelier more grace-
ful than those next at either side That
ioesnt satisfy the demand The curtain
has to go up again This time it

the jiggers to their middles with
the girls again sighUler than the fellows
At a third lift the girls faces make a
row of smiles as they thrust their heads

under the curtains edge while their
comrades leave their visages behind

Doings of Tho Jolly nnclielors
Lew Fields is the director of The

Jolly Bachelors and although its au
thors are Glen KacDonough and Ray-

mond Hubbell Fields and Ned Wayburn
are the devisers of such incidents as
those described Of the bachelors men
tioned in the title the leading three make
no headway at all against the maidens
opposed to them The male trio shakes
hands crosses hearts and hopes to d

if ever it breaks lie antiwedlock vow
but the stage hasnt had its first filling
of singing and dancing temptresses ere
they race one another In a for
first choice They pick out atlas
gould the biggest heiress at a charity
fair pursue her to a drug store where
she tries as a cashier to hide her identity
and there the plot is merged into a rapid
comicality to be transferred in a second
art to the dormitory of a college

starred actress of the company is
Nora Bayes with unction in humor like
May Irwins and a knack at ballad sing-
ing like Blanche Rings but Stella May
Lt w competes with her M a negress and
Josle Sadler a a fraulein both fat cooks
end Stella a darkey songstress too AI
Lffrch is in the show also I would
iave to count the fingers and thumbs on
both hands twice over for the years since-
I firt saw Leech dance and go upstairs
with tipsy legs He does those clowning
tMngs now again and the laughter nukes
rom quite as valuable as any of the
many new ones that 1111 out a long
evening

The action in these carousels of the
stage looks disorderly to a casual ob
ecrver and of people imagine that
some of it is impromptu A privileged
comedian may gag once in a while or
put in an antic without warning but

careful to keep such interpolations
from disturbing others cues or business
and as a rule musical farces are re-

hearsed more thoroughly than tragedies
The Jolly Bachelors producer Fields

delayed the opening to drill the company
arduously four days and nights more
and this extrapractice wasnt restricted
to new things In

The Old

I suppose that Fred A Stone the
mainstay of The Old Town pr more
highly paid in salary aj0 g profits

pSy actreee
Just now prosperous o i American

stage I am assuming o course that
he gets twice as much as David Mont-
gomery his partner Here we have a
chap who not so long ago wa a clown
and a wire walker in a circus also a
Jester in the dime concert after the
arenlc entertainment So it is believable
that when the dumb role of the scare-
crow in The Wizard of Oz was offered
to him he took it at a loss of income
Edwin Forrest received less pay for his
first tragic acting than he had com-

manded as a circus equestrian None of
Forrests acquaintances dares mention
his treading of the sawdust before he
strode the In The Old Town
Stones congenial role is that of a circus

stranded manager though and at
the outset he doesnt hesitate to remind
folks of his past by taking the place of
a striking wire walker and burlesquing
his own former feats

The Hengler sisters May and plo
sugar and honey no older than when
they stopped aging long ago at twenty
are pretty dolls again in The Old
Town Folks snicker when they speak
with their piping voices but applaud
when they dance especially for their
reproduction of tho longago song and
dance of Delahanty and their papa
Hengler That sends my memory back
to the time when pairs of young men
rigged themselves out in gay silks and
Jaunty satins for vaudeville turn with
one skirted and mannered like a girl
Tom Hengler was the graceful mock

r maiden with Delehanty May and Flo
dance exactly as that oldtime team did
but singers have to help them vocally-
to revive the specialty effectually

Bnrlciqnc Theater
What the showmen call burlesque

that is the halfprice imitations of full
price eonganddance plays now rises
into the midst of the Long Acre lot of
fourteen dramatic temples with a big and
tolarably handsome new theater And
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it is as nearly sate against lire disaster
as the law compels the fourteen to he
Whynot The answer may astonish you
with an absurdity that may become hor-
ribly tragic The fourteen have ampl
exits to pftsges long and wide enough
outside the buildings solid walls to hold

biggest possible audiences but a
contort hAn isnt a theater in the

winking eye or the law as administered
obligingly and so of nine audiences at
burlesques every afternoon and evening
those in this new one only are protected
under the statutes prescribing the archi-
tecture of theaters

The play at this bouse Night Life
In Two Cities meaning New York
and Paris ejves an example of bur-
lesque in its newest condition It re-
tains only two of the Jounce fend bounce
comedians from the familiar assortment
of crude caricatures a German and a
Hebrew but relays of young women
totaling fIfty march and sing in the
usual Jaunty fashion of musical farce
till they fill tho stage They are freshly
and gayly costumed with little Im-

modesty Several men who carry along-
a scheme to marry a bogus nobleman to
an American heiress sing rather well
and are nearer to actors than bur-
lesque parties contain None of the fun
is Indecent and not much is indecorous
There isnt a nasty Joke or a foul antic

An odd dance Is by a dozen girls as
scarecrows in ragged suits doubled fit-

ting size They wobble in a row till a
gusl of wind blows them down The
comic men set them up and they are
wafted three that lie in
heaps to be rolled up and stretched out
swiped on the floor and flung helter
skelter as though either boneless or
multijointed At this time the place is
the roof garden of a New York hotel
It Je there too that the American heir-
ess modifies her fnlldres astonishingly-
See next paragraph

It was seveo years ago that an ex-
travaganza actress Lotta Faust sang
straight at a man iu an upper box en-
dearingly calling him her Sammy and
imploring him with fond rhymes and
gestures to come down across the foot-
lights to her That focused thousands-
of eyes on him as he reddened and wrig-
gled in the shift of the spotlight from
her to him The objects of her attention
were astonished victims first along but
the Sammy box was soon left to round
ers who liked the distinction And still
later an actor out of a Job was hired to
play the extended role of the victim
Paraphrases of the Sammy song spread
over this country and last summer I
found it still in London and Paris use
but I thought It was obsolete In Broad-
way

There is one serious now play to con-
sider Along in the last act of Olive
Latlmer8 Husband the actress of the
leading role said I am a murderer
She repeated it The accusation was un-
necessary in the first place the crime

evident She murdered an admirable
play As a fact she did not accomplish
the death unaided Though a company
u bad as herself could not be expected
alt but one or two of the associate play-
ers exhibited models of all that acting
should not be

But why dwell on the unworthy Olive
Latimefs Husband is by Rudolf B sier
who introduced himself to this country a
week ago with his comedy called Don
This more serious play of his was pro-
duced in London by Mrs Patrick Camp-
bell and one can feel the power of her
mystic prophetic personality in Olive
Latimers husband lies seriously ill
though not necessarily In a fatal condi-
tion that is there was ample hope for
his recovery until the night before He
had been warned that the slightest move-
ment might kill him and his nurses had
been charged to prevent him from stir-
ring But the one who was with him at
midnight fell asleep At that time his
wife came into the room Now be It
known Olive hated her husband With
him out of the way she could marry her
lover So though she fully realized the
possible result she left the sick room
without waking the nurse The husband
was fact awake observed her neg
lect and understood Realizing the ac-
tion to be suicidal he yet arose from his
bed crossed to a desk and wrote let-
ter to the lover his own dear

delivered after his death
That letter is the play Believing It to

disclose her crime Olive I distracted lest
the lover read it Finally when he is
about to she confesses what she did ac-
cusing herself of virtual murder But
the letter makes nq mention of it The
dead man only condemns himself for
having forced the woman ho loved Into
8 distasteful marriage and hopes she
will be happy after he is gone But of
course the very unselfishness of this
wish stands between the lovers and they
separate

It is difficult to say how good a play
Olive Latimers Husband is As well

pass Judgment on an opera rendered
by deafmutes Its principal merit lies In
its firm clear lifelike characterization
its chief defect in Its excess of talk
Every one said I have something to say
to you or One word more and there
upon multiplied that word into a

No one thought anything of re
hearsing his or her entire lifes story to
explain why pie is digestible 05 not or
why heavy boots are advisable in the
wet On the other hand a more real
group of people would be hard to find In
fiction Olives parents had reared her
and her sister with tho one Idea that
they must make good matches The
scheming loveless mother and the worth
less moneyborrowing father felt they
had succeeded with Olive For a younger
girl they land a wealthy though elder
ly roue Nor does Sir Beater sketch
him In the lurid colors of the usual
stage bad man There is nothing

about him Just a picture of selfish
gluttonous old age looking for a fresh
young wlfo when he has exhausted the
pleasures of the world

FRANKLIN PILK-

8Elaie Jnnis Gamins
Elsie Janis always one of the Capital

Citys prime favorites is to pay her
annual visit soon The dainty little

has a new vehicle this year
called Time Fair Coed a musical com-

edy by George Ade in which she has
achieved notable success in Now York
Boston and Philadelphia where she is
now playing

Miss Janis doesnt do Imitations any
In The Fair Coed It is said

sho her audience a delightful twenty
minutes of travesty In her own peculiar
vein showing how certain favorite enter
tainers might appeor It they were daring
enough to attempt some familiar roles
outslflo their metier
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EVENTS TONIGHT

Now National The Dnmrosch Jubi-
lee Concert

Tonight at the New National Theater
at 815 oclock will be given what prom-

ises to be one of the principal social and
musical events of ty seasonthe Darn
roach silver jubilee concert For this
occasion Mr Damrosch brings with him
for the first time his entire Now York
Symphony Orchestra of 100 men the
largest musical organisation which over
toured the country

The jubilee tour which Walter Dam
roach is making in honor of the comple-
tion of his twentyfifth year as an or-

chestral conductor began January S and
will embrace a number of tho largest
cities of the Rut and Middle West

Because of Mr Damroechs untiring
efforts in his endeavor to place our coun-
try upon a high musical plane ovary
true lover of music should attend to
nights concert and accord him an en-

thusiastic welcome
The programme for presentation at the

jubilee concert is a follows
lUIKT I

1 Sjwpcour No i 0 mbart Heathro-
wi M on the A Wm XMtml Upas-

HajriM
bj PMHMBMM from tee petite ri

PAKT H
PMtafe to LoiMvpfa WigMr

1 Seterae Opus CaMRmk
New m UmO

5 Dm J M mmiioiifci IXNM R
U Alton IJo-
W KMrtM Song RhMkrK vksff

New nt time

Columbia Burton Holmes New
Japnu

Burton Holmes promises an absolutely
new Japan and an absolutely new
glimpse of it In the travelogue to ba
given at the Columbia Theater tonight
by his fellowtraveler and assodato loc
turer Wright kramer in his Beauti

Around the World series Mr
Holmee spent four months In Japan sum-
mer before last and two months this
very last summer in company with Mr
Kramer taking snap shots of all that
was quaint beautiful and interesting

life and taking motion pictures of
everything that was in motion

Japan is a land of wondrous beauty
and Mr Kramer will show by means of
Mr Holmes beautiful pictures her wide
awake progressive uptodateness in na-

tures wondrous setting of sherry bios
loins and dainty gardens of lotus anti
Iris with the impressive Fujiyama an
everpresent background

Seninas Mic3Iami Lecture
Seumac MacManus the distinguished

poet of Donegal Ireland whose stories
on Ireland and her characteristics have
had a great vogue In newspapers maga-
zines and books will lecture at the
Belaaco Theater this evening His sub-
ject will be Irish fairy and folk lore
This will mark Mr MaciCjuius first

appearance and the initial occasion
when he will present his best of all
lectures here-

In his Irish fairy and folk lore lecture
Mr MacManus moves nis hearers alter-
nately to sorrow and to laughter He has-
a delightful brogue and fascinates with
the simple charm of his stories the flow
of his humor and the delicate poetry of
his interpretation

Auditorium Moving Picture
The of three clumps of

motion picture subjects each week at the
New Masonic Auditorium has met with
enthusiastic favor and the spacious audi-
torium was packed for both performances
during the entire week A sew change
will take place tonight with several sen-

sational subjects never before seen in this
city A specialty is being made of noted
travel scenes at once interesting and
instructive Laughable comedy subjects
are always arranged for and in fact the
widest possible range of pictures ic
selected so as to every taste In
addition to the pictures a welcome rest
for the eyes is given with the Introduc-
tion of several refined instrumental and
vocal acts which round out a most en
joyable and varied programme The night
performances begin at 730 oclock with
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the exception of Friday night when no
picture show will be given on account of
other arrangements for tho hall

Academy Sunday Concert
Since tjio Sunday concerts at tho Acad-

emy are becoming increasingly popular
with each succeeding performance the
management la striving to give greater
variety to the programme and this week
has secured for tonight entertainment
the Symphony Quartet an aggregation
of favorite singers each of whom has
made a hit as a vocalist In addition there
will be Harry Coulter the English coster
singer who will be heard in the ballads
of the LJmehouM and tho Old Kent
Road and Andy Williams will giVe a
number of his parodies The programme-
of motion pictures Is varied ranging from
tho comic to the tragic

IN THE SPOTLIGHT
Nsaimova supported by an American I

company is one of the spring possibilities
in

Henrietta Crewman has been obliged to
cancel some of hot engagements on ac-

count illness

The Shuberts have acquired the Ameri-
can rights to a German farce entitled-
A Flea in the

Harry Louder was usable to play his
engagement in Salt Lake City owing to
a washout on the railroad

William Collier will begin his New York
engagement fa A Lucky Star on Tues
day evening at th Hudson Theater

Charles Dalton and H ReevesSmith
have been engaged bj Charles Frohman

support Kthel Barrymore in Sir Ar
thur Pineros MidChannel

Laurence Irving delivered an address on
The higher dramatic criticism before

the Pleiades Club in New York last Sun
day Mr Irving and his wife Mabel
Hackney are appearing In The Affinity

Grace George is to appear at His Majes
tys Theater London in June in revivals
of A School for Scandal and Much Ado
About Nothing As this is Mr Trees
theater the atmosphere will be nothing if
not artistIc

Charles Bigelow has returned to the
cast of Innocence His troubles
with Plo Zfegfeld have been patched up
It was probably easier for Btgtiow to get
along without Xtegfekl than the other
way about

Barnaby Williams the English actor
end portrayer of Dickens characters has
arrived in New York wilt give a
lecture on Dickens Mbfeets with imper-

sonations He is booked on the Morris
vaudeville circuit

The Yale Dramatic Association enter-

tained Maude Adams Otis Skinner Ham-

ilton Bevelle and Frances Starr at their
matinee in New York of London Assur-

ance Mist Adams is an honorary mem-

ber of the association

Henry Miller has accepted the invita-

tion of Harvard University to present
William Vaughn Moodys latest play The
Faith Healer In Sanderr Theater on
Jaifeary a Mr Miller will be the third
player to appear at Harvard having been
preceded by Maud and Forbes
Robertson

Although Low FlsWi ba played many
profitable engagement in New York e

week
when at the Herald Square h to the
procession in point of receipts of all the
independent musical attractions In New
York with the exception of The Mid-

night Sons

Yvette Guilbert has returned to Paris
and is engaged in saying disagreeable
things about the United States due no
doubt to her failure on her recent trip
to these parts The Americana can stand
it If Yvettovcan as we are considerably
ahead of the game We are mighty
liberal with our money but can only be
goldbricked once in the same place
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

ALL THIS WEEK
OroaeHtra 1SO nn l 200
llaleeny So anil 100-

allery 0c
Matinee Thursday

Saturday 0e to 1JM
3 Every seat In the theater

reserved hy e ui n

HENRY MILLERS Allstar Associate Players

IN THE

CHARLES RANN KENNEDY

THE ORIGINAL PRODUCTION AND COMPANY
The Cast Includes TYRONE POWER GEORGE W WLSON

WILFRED ROGER EDITH CRANE DAVID GLASSFORD
JESSIE GLEMD1NNIKG and HAROLD BECKER

FREDERIC THOMPSON BRINGS

IN A PLAY LIKE NO OTHER

BY PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

NEXT FRIDAY i Morn THE
AT 430 P M PIANISTE

FRIDAY JAN 28
AFTERNOON 430 MISS CRYDER ANNOUNCES

A VIOLIN RECITAL BY

AKsisied l y Mine Holmes Thomns the Piano
Sale of Seats Opens Jnnuary 10 at T Artliurviiilthn 1411 F Street

Prices MiQ 9100 7Se

Miss Cryder Announces MME LIZA LEHMANN

FAMOUS ENGLISH COMPOSER
AND A QUARTET OF EMINENT SOLOISTS

In A PERSIAN GARDEN
ALSO MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAMME

ASSISTED BL
MASTER ALBERT HOLE

ENGLISH BOY SOPRANO
Seat Sale Opens January 21 nt T Arthur Smiths 1411 F Street

Prices 200 150 100 and 7fic
COLUMBIA

TOHISHT-
AT 830

Delivered by Mr

Wright Kramer

Colored Views

Motion Pictures 25c to 1 at Box Office
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IontlUr Thenter with Wi kly
Bills Hun ing the 150 ail jlO

Attraction
DAILY MATIN KKH 2Sc OriLY
EVENINGS 25c SOc AND T5c

A DAZZLING ARRAY

Diglards Urcatft C

Albert Chevalier
Mafchloiw PirtnUt of Uuijuc ana

Humorous London Tjpw f
Mankind

The Workhouse Man
RlTtuire Contains His tat t Tnt

Spenser Kelly Marion viM or
M rli v 1ast id IM-

IAL EVVilMtM

THE KEATONS
TniM HK Vn IarniK-

Tio Ltt n olrni Nivfeity-

Miss Adeline

tflirarr Miiiiai Did Their
Uaut Ecile llrxp and Prinj-

rCOVvBOY WILLIAMS
T1P f n BA 11 M

ATTKAtirON-

S Miller Kent Co

Iu te NIJT Gn 1y by Ld r-

Ail Wolf lie l
INCKKITY

A ln fitt fJ Sw im
ir t f
Hurtiiy Uncir

THE AMERICAN VITA iRAPR
A B m w hare

NEXT WEKKNAT M WILLS
Kt OS Ac r j 5

AllMAMS THE VIVIANS r-

bl V HIS Tu MolR V

MATINEE
DAILY

Commonclnc Tomorrow Matinee

T W DINKINS

35 AMERICAN REALTIES S3

CONGRESS OF NATIONS

Extra Extra
9

Famous Sensational Dancer

NEXT WEEK TOWN TALK

NEW HATiOXAL THEATER

PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
tAUL PO1ILIG Ouluctor

THIRD CONCERT TUESDAY AFTERNOON
JANUARY IS AT 438

Soloist THADDELS RICH Violinist Ooocert-
ntcittcr Ituiadeipbi OnMti

phflnt-

aBRUCHCoiwerto V
Minor Op

88TttVDOEUS RICH
i M iU mas

Arthur Smiths 14U nw

ANNUAL

Giren by the

SOUTHERN RELIEF SOCIETY

Benefit of destitute Southern families in the Dis-

trict of Oolwnbi th Willwd Hotel Fri-

day January Si Ill
Tickets indodteg supper Sl t Tickets on sale

at the Sew Wilted Hotel and T Arthur Smiths

2JT MASONIC AUDITORIUM

EVERY i 730 to 1030

AND VAUDEVILLE

NOVEL AND UPTODATE
PICTURE FILMS

ALL SEATS lOc

Columbia Theater

Tho Xoted Hungarian Planlsta
Prices roc to 150 H lo CoiomWa box

office Steinway PLino tee

COLUMBIA THEATERJan-
uary 19 at 215 p m

THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
DRAMATIC ASSOCIATION-
In All the Comforts of Home

Boefit of Christ Child Society
wiceB Tickets Smith Ull P st

Sun Efc Jtn
iliEDiAOWVl at Box Office

SI31DIAS MACMANUS-
on

Trial Fnlry unit Folk Lore

FOURTH GRAND ANNUAL BALL
GIVEN Bl TUB

ITALIAN FISHING CLUB inc
AT TIlE

NATIONAL RIFLES ARMORY HALL-
o t between 9th and Kth nw
MONDAY JANCAIIY 17 WW

Full Orchestra i

TICKETS OP ADMISSION 60 CENTS

VIRGINIA THEATER
EXCELLENT VAUDEVILLE

THE MARYLAND THEATER
THE BETTER KIND OF PICTURES
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AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

NIGHTS 500 BE SOc 75c AND 1

Jk TOMORROW NIGHTl SPECIAL PRICES
MATS WED SAT

BEST SEATS 150 AND 2

111

m
m

YOU DID NOT SECURE SEATS THE LAST TIME
YOU WILL WANT TO NOW

YOU DID YOU WILL WANT TO AGAIN

JEFFERSON PE ANGELIS
i

COMSTOCIC GEST Jar Mfrrs
RETURN ENGAGEMENT OK TilE SEASONS MOST PRETENTIOUS

MUSICAL PLAY
SAME SUPERB PRODUCTION THAT PLEASED NEW YORIC CITY FOR

SIX MONTHS
SAME EXCELLENT CAST INCLUDING

GEORGE J MacKARLANE FRANK DOANE
VIOLA GILLETTE ISABEL DARMOND
JACQUES KRlfER ALP DeDALL
JEAN NETWCOMIIH MINERVA COVERDALB

AND
TIlE MOST REWITCHINGLY BEAITIFUL AGGREGATION OF STAGE

WOMEN EVER SEEN IN WASHINGTON

HEXT

WEEK

SEATS

TUESDAY

WEEK i

JAN 31

LIEDLER CO MKT-
LN MRS FRANCES HODGSON RURNETTS PLAY OF

CHEERFULNESS

THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW
In THE GIRL AND

THE WIZARD
jtl vwv a

The Only Theater In Wash-
ington OfferIng Exclusively
Amerlenn and Foreign Start
of the First Rank

TOMORROW NIGHT AND ALL WEEK
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

THE MOST TALKED OF
I m-
i JOS 31 GAITES PRODUCTION

I

Ry Charles Dickson O A llauerbnch and Knrl Hoschno

CRAWFORD
And New York Company of 70 Orchestra of 20
A Played One Year In New York Five Months In CL1-

caROj Three Mouth In Philadelphia Three
Months in Boston

THURSDAY Jan 27 Sicily

Feb 3 Dalmatia

RESERVED SEATS hoc 7 n find SlOO for nil lecture now on sale
K SEAT AND BOX SALE THURSDAY

Farewell engagement of the operatic sensation of nil nations

NEW YORK CAST AND PRODUCTIONS
SAVAGE II A DAM 111 TTERFLY GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA

SILVER JUBILEE CONCERT

TONIGHT AT 815

VS tO Dl TOIL
FOIL TIllS OCCASION MR DAMROSCI RRINtS TO tillS CITY FOR TIlE

FIRST TIME I ITS ENTIRETY TilE

New York Symphony Orchestra of 100 Men
TICKETS 1 50 100 BOX OFFICE OPEN 1 M

Nights 25-
c35c50c75c

Mats 25c

Matinees

Tues Thurs

and Sat

A H WOODS PRESENTS
THE MELODRAMATIC SENSATION

BY JOHN OLIVER

SHOWING WORLDRENOWHEB SCENES OF THE GREAT METROPOLIS WITH-

A MERITORIOUS CAST HEADED BY HARRY FIELDS

NEXT WEEK SAL THE CIRCUS GAL

ALL SEATS SYMPHONY QUARTETTE

ANDY WILLIAMS AND OTHERS

9th Street
Hear F

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY MATINEE JAN 17 1910
MATINEE EVERY DAY SMOKING CONCERTS

LOOK WHOS COMING
AMERICAS FAMOUS CHARACTER COMEDIAN

AIVD ins
EXTRAVAGANZA

Charles Robinson Smiley
Devine Williams Margaret Cushing

Mary New Ward
And the Prettiest and Liveliest Chorus in the World

NEXT WEEIC GUlLS FROM HAPFYLAND
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